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Addictions awareness camp opens the way for healthy living

For most teens, a week at camp is
a time to enjoy the sun and water with
their friends. Instead, this August, five
courageous girls attended camp to
face their challenges head on.
Knowles Centre’s annual Drug and
Alcohol Addictions Awareness Camp
combines good times with a five-day
intensive program that looks at how
drugs and alcohol can affect the lives
of youth or their families and friends.
The program is offered in addition to
Knowles Centre regular camp.
This year’s program was organized
and presented by Scott Friesen, a
Knowles Centre youth care worker
and trained addictions and community
services worker. His co-workers
Henry Mogatas, Alix Richards,
Mandy Giardino, Darryl Woloshyn,
and therapist Roberta Bartolo joined
Scott to offer the camp.
Some of the girls who attended the
camp have already used alcohol or

drugs, explains Scott. Others have
witnessed the devastating effects of
substance abuse on their family and
friends. Either way, these kids are
especially vulnerable and at a high
risk of developing serious addictions.
Information is given over several
sessions at camp, all through engaging and interactive games, activities,
videos and a lot of discussion. In
between, the girls swam, canoed, and
enjoyed cook-outs and day trips.
Still, we know that one week at
camp isn’t going to change their
lives, Scott says. But if we build
awareness, we can help these girls to
be safer now and get them thinking
about their future.
While drug use is never condoned, the girls learn to identify
street drugs, a lesson balanced by a
strong awareness component. If she
is going to try drugs, it is imperative

that she knows exactly what she is
taking and the devastating effects it
can have on her body and life, explains Scott.
For example, Scott cites the
growing sale of “strawberry marijuana” or other flavors targeted to
children and young teens. While kids
may think this sounds safe and appealing, in truth it can be toxic. Of(Continued on page 2)

Thanking our donors
Knowles Centre is pleased to
thank our donors from the past year
in our next issue of Insights. If you
gave in 2011, your name will be
included in this list. Gift amounts
will not be published, nor will we
share donor information with other
organizations.
If you prefer to remain an anonymous donor, please call Craig Ebbers at 339-1951 before Nov. 30.
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Addictions awareness camp

Croquet tournament a success

(Continued from page 1)

ten, the plant is saturated with
chemicals, such as scented room deodorizers, before harvest to give it a
fruity or sweet smell and taste. When
smoked, these poisons are taken in,
with potentially damaging effects.
Yet, we all know awareness of
the dangers are not enough to end
substance abuse. Youth, like adults,
may use drugs and alcohol to deal
with other problems, including depression, anger, stress, and more.
Facing these issues remains the core
of Knowles Centre’s treatment programs.
These are bright kids, says Scott.
They know a better life is possible
without drugs and alcohol. But leaving behind the only way of life they
have ever known is scary to many
young people. And reaching up,
some believe, means rejecting
friends and family. Lack of confidence, coupled with peer pressure,
can be overwhelming but not impossible.
At camp, we address some of the
girls’ fears through a lot of discussion about real life situations. This
opens the way to talk about the coping strategies the girls can use, and
the many fun and healthy alternatives to drugs or alcohol.
Camp is an ideal setting for the
Drug and Alcohol Addictions
Awareness program, says Scott. It is
rewarding to witness the girls supporting one another, eager to participate, and to learn more.
Plus, the lessons learned tend to
carry on once they return to the city.
The girls are proud to tell their
friends what they have learned, and
some wish to share their lessons with
their family, too.
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Knowles Centre CEO Michael Burdz (pictured left)
gladly accepts a cheque
from Greg Thompson of
RBC Thomson Wealth
Management Solutions.
Greg and his staff organized the 4th annual Charity
Croquet Classic in support
of Knowles .

Knowles Centre would like to
thank Greg Thompson of RBC
Thompson Wealth Management Solutions, along with associates Kim
Stephanchew and Sonia Cantafio, for
organizing and hosting the 4th Annual Charity Croquet Classic. The
event was held August 22 at the
beautiful and historic Fort Gibraltar.
With nearly 70 participants, the
fun, family-friendly event raised
$10,125, surpassing last year’s fundraising total by almost 40%! All proceeds were donated to the Knowles
Centre to support programs and services.

“It is a super fun event that everyone can enjoy!” says Greg. “We have
some players who are five years old,
and some players who are 95 years
old. People love to come out and play
for a good cause, and we get lots of
compliments from those who are tired
of golf tournaments or who don’t enjoy golf.”
The tournament consisted of three
rounds of croquet played on four
courts, a playoff round, and a supper
inside Fort Gibraltor. The winner of
this year’s tournament was “Coka
Bonker Thunder.”
Story contributed by Craig Ebbers

St. Boniface/St. Vital Kiwanis make a
difference to kids at Knowles Centre
The St. Boniface / St. Vital
Kiwanis Club in Winnipeg has once
again shown their commitment to the
young people at Knowles Centre
with a generous donation of $750.
The funds will be used to support
programming and improve the
agency’s aging facilities.
Over the past several years, the
community-based service club’s
support has benefited Knowles
Centre youth in many ways,
including: purchasing floor hockey
equipment, helping fund the camp
program, outfitting client bedrooms
with much-needed new furnishings,

and creating new space to
accommodate more children in the
Treatment Foster Care program.
“We are deeply grateful to the
men and women of the St. Boniface /
St. Vital Kiwanis,” says CEO
Michael Burdz. “Through their
generous efforts, we are improving
the lives of kids in care.”

Staff Profile

Juana Schoch: Building memories of caring

Knowles Centre has a well-earned
is special to them. These are the
reputation for its great staff. Although
things that made them feel accepted
a diverse group, each employee has
and valued,” she says. “That is why
the best interests of the young people
every moment we spend with the
in care at heart.
kids is important.”
Juana Schoch, supervisor of
“Our greatest power is our ability
RESPECT House, Knowles Centre’s
to make connections with young
six-bed community unit for the girls,
people,” says Juana. Together with
has been a part of this dedicated team
her staff, Juana continues to build
for a remarkable 26 years!
memories with the girls in her care.
Before becoming a youth care
Over the last year they have enworker, Juana worked as an educajoyed outings to the Royal Winnipeg
tional aide doing crafts and theatre
Ballet, Rainbow Stage, and even a
programming with the students at the
Blue Bomber football game, all
school, and at camp
made possible by
over the summer. For “No matter what the
generous donations.
Juana, working with
memory is, it is special For a special treat,
youth in a dynamic
Juana and staff take
to them. These are the the girls to a restauand creative setting
things that made them rant where they can
was a perfect fit on
away from the city. “Being in an alfeel accepted and
which to build a caorder from a menu –
ternative environment is important so
reer. In return, the kids valued,” says Juana.
a rare treat for a
the kids can see staff in a different
were drawn to her per- “That is why every
child living in care.
way,” explains Juana. “We can all
sonal flair and warmth. moment we spend with
Of course, Juana,
have fun and still respect our
Even today, Juana is
her staff and the
boundaries.”
the kids is important.” girls spent a week at
recognized by her
After so many years, Juana adflowing capes and
Knowles Centre’s
mits, it is the enjoyment she gets
unique jewelry, but mostly for her
camp at Big Whiteshell Lake in July.
from working with the youth that
indefatigable commitment to the kids
Besides enjoying the water and sunkeeps her enthusiastic. “It’s not just a
at Knowles Centre.
shine, everyone benefits from time
job, it’s caring,” she says.
It is no wonder that many of the
hundreds of youth whose lives she
Summer Fun 2011
touched over the years often come
The girls from RESPECT House
back to visit, eager to reminisce about
enjoyed a week at Knowles Centre
the special times they shared. Alcamp in July 2011. Each summer, all
though, Juana admits, their memories
the youth in the Group Care spend at
are seldom about programming coorleast one week at
dinated by staff, such as job search,
the Big
addictions awareness, sex education,
Whiteshell faand so on.
cility enjoying
“Their best memories may be as
the water, sunsimple as going for a walk and waitshine and having
ing out a rain shower under a tree,
a great time with
singing, or watching scary movies
the staff and
together,” says Juana. “For others, it
friends.
may have been a look, or just knowing someone was there for them.”
“No matter what the memory is, it
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Supporting future social service professionals
Knowles Centre is pleased to welcome a social work
student undertaking her field placement. Dominique
St-Hilaire, a second-year bachelor of social work student
from the University of Manitoba, will be working with
therapist Raul Dimaculangan in the Group Care
Treatment program two days each week until April.
Dominique will be shadowing Raul during client
intakes, assessments and therapy sessions (with
permission from the client) as well as preparing progress
and other reports. She also hopes to take part in many of
the Aboriginal activities at Knowles Centre, and to gain a
better knowledge of the culture.
As a volunteer for Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Winnipeg, Dominique has
worked with other at-risk youth, and has a growing passion to improve the lives
of vulnerable young people.
Already the staff at Knowles Centre have been warm and hospitable to
Dominique and look forward to helping her in her career.

Knowles Centre’s Supported Advancement to Independent Living (SAIL)
program is moving to a new site in St. Boniface. The new central location provides easier access for clients to meet with their support workers and to attend
training sessions. Watch for more information about the move, and the success
the SAIL program has had in its first two years in a future issue of Insights.
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Staff News

Wahlea Croxen left Knowles
Centre in July, ending her term position as a Clinical Therapist in the
Group Care Treatment and Day Treatment programs. Wahlea formed strong
connections with the young people
with whom she worked, and eagerly
contributed to the many Aboriginal
cultural events and ceremonies at
Knowles Centre. Wahlea will be
missed by her co-workers and the
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Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
R2G 1P7

Gerri Wiebe
President

SAIL on the move

Knowles Centre welcomed
Pasquale Pingitore as a new, fulltime member of its Maintenance team
in July. Pasquale brings a broad range
of building and repair skills to the position, and especially a positive and
friendly attitude. Previously, Pasquale
had been working as a term employee.
Welcome Pasquale!
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youth and their families alike. All
wish Wahlea the best in her future
endeavors.
Knowles Centre said goodbye to
SAIL support worker Erin Knight in
August. Erin had been helping young
adults prepare to live independently
in the community for over a year.
She will be missed by clients and coworkers alike. All wish Erin the best
as she advances in her career as a
social services professional.
Nic Sumbilla joined Knowles
Centre in September. Nic will join
the Administrative team as a office/
builder cleaner, helping to keep
Knowles Centre in good order inside
and keeping the grounds beautiful.
Welcome Nic!
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